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Planning Commission
City of Hood River Planning Department
City Hall
211 Second Street

Hood River, OR 97031
Attention:

Re:

Dustin Nilsen

Appeal of Director's Decision dated September 19, 2018 (the "Director's Decision")
regarding File No. 2018-29- Site Plan Amendment Review - 403 Portway Avenue,
Hood River Distillers. Inc. Appeal—Rebuttal Letter

Dear Commissioners:

This office represents Hood River Distillers, Inc.("HRD"), one of the appellants in the abovereferenced Appeal. I testified, along with Lynda Webber, the President of HRD,at your public
hearing on October 29, 2018. The purpose of this letter is to rebut some of the statements made
by the Applicant at the public hearing.

1.

The Applicant's use of the second floor of the building is not a Permitted Industrial Use.
At the public hearing on October 29,1 provided you with a copy of the two HRMC
provisions which are applicable to this analysis. For your convenience, these provisions
are attached as Exhibit A.

The Applicant argues that its use ofthe second floor is a permitted use under
HRMC 17.03.060.B.3, which allows up to 2,500 square feet or 25% of the gross floor
area of the building to be used for the "sale and display of products." In making this
argument, the Applicant has studiously avoided the word "products." As I explained at
the public hearing, the word "products" is critical in this provision, a provision which
allows industrial users who manufacture products on site to sell their products in the
building.

At the public hearing, the Applicant's attorney stated in her testimony that she found the
phrase "devoted to the sale and display" very unusual; that she had not seen this language
in any other zoning code. I would agree that such a phrase would be unusual in a code
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provision that describes a commercial retail use. But that's not what
HRMC 17.03.060.B.3 is. It describes a permitted use in the City's Light Industrial Zone.
It makes sense to allow industrial users who produce products in the Light Industrial
Zone to display and sell such products in the building. And, when calculating the square
footage of such use, it makes sense to use—as this provision does—the language "the
total area devoted to sale and display of such products." (Emphasis added.) So, a

brewery can have a tasting room where it displays and sells the beer it produces on site.
But such a tasting room must be limited to the display and sale of such products. It does
not allow establishment of a restaurant that includes beer produced on site as part of its
offerings. If a restaurant is to be allowed in Subarea 2 of the Waterfront Overlay Zone, it
must satisfy the requirements of HRMC 17.03.130.D.3(a)(i), which limits such use to the
lesser of 1,500 square feet or 10% of the gross floor area within the building. Finally, it
is important to note that the phrase "devoted to sale and display of such products" does
not appear in HRMC 17.03.130.D.3(a)(i). This makes sense because a commercial retail
use does not involve the display and sale of products.

2.

The Applicant's use of the second floor is not a Tasting Room: it's a Restaurant.
Presumably in order to obtain 2,500 total square footage, rather than 1,500 total square
footage, the Applicant continues to assert that this is a tasting room. It is not. It's a
restaurant. The best evidence of that is Applicant's submission to the Oregon Liquor
Control Commission ("OLCC"), a copy of which is attached as Exhibit B. The

Applicant describes its use as a "restaurant" with total seating of 325: 125 inside and
195 outside. The Applicant's menu, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit C, also
demonstrates that the Applicant's use of the second floor of the building is not a tasting
room.

At the public hearing, the Applicant argued that food service is being provided due to
OLCC requirements. On page 7 of its written testimony, the Applicant states;
"The OLCC requires that these tasting rooms provide food service."

This statement is simply incorrect. Many—if not most—tasting rooms in Oregon do not
provide food service. Under OLCC regulations, the Applicant could have constructed
and operated a tasting room without food service. Attached as Exhibit D is a partial
summary of the available OLCC licenses. The Applicant is licensed as a Brewery-Public
House. It obtained its license. License No. 282213, on October 3, 2018. Under

OAR 845-005-0427, the holder of a Brewery-Public House license is allowed to have a
tasting room provided the licensee complies with OAR 845-006-0450. (A copy of these
two OLCC regulations is attached as Exhibit E.) It is important to note that there is no
food service requirement in these regulations.
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In the case at hand, the Applicant wanted to have more than a tasting room. It wanted to
have a restaurant. In order to do so, the Applicant needed a second license, which is why
the Applicant submitted the attached information (Exhibit B)to the OLCC. The second
license obtained by the Applicant is a Full On-Premises Sales, Commercial license. As
stated on the attached summary (Exhibit D), "this is the license most 'full-service'
restaurants obtain." The Applicant obtained this license, License No. 281189, on
October 1, 2018.

In order to obtain a Full On-Premises Sales license, ORS § 471.175 requires that the
holder be a "commercial establishment, as defined in ORS 471.001(2)" which states as
follows:

"Commercial establishment" means a business:

"(a)

Where food is cooked and served;

"(b)

That has kitchen facilities adequate for the preparation and

serving of meals; and

"(c)

That has dining facilities adequate for the serving and

consumption of meals; and

"(d)

That if not a for-profit club, serves meals to the general

public."

A copy of ORS § 471.175 and ORS § 471.001(2) is attached as Exhibit F.

In summary, the food service requirement has nothing to do with tasting rooms. It
pertains to restaurants that want to serve alcohol. The Applicant has it backwards. The
OLCC's food service requirement is found in OAR 845-006-0460, a copy of which is
attached as Exhibit 0. Accordingly, in the case at hand, the reason why the Applicant
needs to provide food service is because the Applicant wants to have a restaurant that is
allowed to serve alcohol.

3.

The City's interpretation of how "commercial retail square footage" is calculated is
correct: all five attributes are necessary and appropriate.

The Applicant requests that the 4th and 5th attributes, set forth on page 6 of the
Director's Decision, be deleted. These are the attributes that state as follows:
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• Any area that is used in support of the commercial operation in the building,
including retail kitchen and food prep areas, retail food/drink storage areas,
restaurant employee breakrooms, private meeting and event space, circulation
pathways between such retail commercial support areas and customer

seating^ervice areas. This includes circulation pathways between kitchen and
customer seating areas, and pathways in and around customer seating areas.
• Any area that is primarily(more than 50%)used by retail commercial customers
or retail commercial employees, including restrooms, where fewer than 50% of
the people using the area are employed by LI uses in the building.
It would be extremely unfortunate if these two attributes are removed. There was
considerable testimony at your public hearing indicating that clarity is needed. If these
two attributes are eliminated, the confusion will continue.

Most of the confusion in the case at hand was caused by the Applicant. At the outset, the
Applicant submitted floor plans which can most charitably be characterized as

misleading. Later on, when the City questioned why certain areas had been excluded,
the Applicant excluded certain areas and added other areas. As evidenced by the
Applicant's Request submitted to you at the hearing, the Applicant's floor plan changed
three times within the last four months: on July 24, 2018, on August 7, 2018 and
"Current," which we assume means the date of your public hearing.

On the Applicant's "current" floor plan (page Id of The Applicant's Request), the
Applicant indicates that its commercial retail space contains 2,498.9 square feet.
However, without any dimensions, it is impossible to verify if that is correct.
Furthermore, it is unclear what is represented by the areas shaded in pink and why the
white area which overlooks the brewery equipment on the first floor has been excluded.

It also appears that the restrooms which serve this restaurant have been excluded.
In any event, 2,498.9 square feet is far more than the 1,500 square feet allowed by
HRMC 17.03.I30.D.3(a)(i) and significantly less than the City's calculation of

2,938 square feet found on page 8 of the Director's Decision. (It should be noted that the
City's calculation of 2,938 square feet did not include the restroom facilities which
should be included by virtue of the 5th attribute.)

Given the fluid nature of the Applicant's floor plan, it's difficult to understand how any

previously issued building permit can be confirmed. The Applicant should be required
to submit a new application for a building permit which describes a proposed
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commercial retail square footage that is in compliance with HRMC 17.03.130.D.3(a)(i),
calculated in accordance with the five attributes listed on page 6 of the Director's
Decision.

h S. Voboril

^ttomey for Hood River Distillers, Inc.
JSV/jeh
Enclosures

copy:

Mr. Ronald R. Dodge (via email - rond@hrdspirits.com)
Ms. Lynda M. Webber (via email - lvndaw@lu'dspirits.com)
Mr. Steven L. Pfeiffer (via email - spfeiffer@perkinscoie.com)
Ms. Christen C. White (via email - cwhite@.radlerwhite.com)
Mr. Dustin Nilsen (via email - d.nilsen@ci.hood-river.or.us)
Mr. Daniel H. Kearns (via email - dan@reevekearns.com)
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Exhibit A

HRMC Code Sections to Consider

Permitted Use in Light Industrial Zone.

"Sales and display of products provided: '(i) sales are limited to those accessory and essential to
the permitted [Light Industrial] use; and (ii) the total area devoted to sale and display of such
products shall not exceed 2,500 square feet or 25% of the gross floor area within the building,
which is less..."' HRMC 17.03.060.B.3

Additional Use in Subarea 2.

"Commercial retail uses, including the provision of goods and/or services for sale to the public,
which are not accessory and essential to a permitted light industrial use provided:
(a)commercial retail uses which are not accessory and essential to a permitted light industrial
use shall not exceed 1,500 square feet or 10% of the gross floor area within the building,
whichever is less; and (b) in no case shall the total commercial retail square footage in the
building (accessory to industrial and non-accessory) exceed 2,500 square feet or 25% of the
gross floor area within the building, whichever is less." HRMC 17.03.130.D.3(a)(i)
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Exhibit B

OREGON LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION

BUSINESS INFORMATION
Please Print or Type

Applicant Name:

J ^ Phone: ^11-

^l=K)

Trade Name (dba):

Business Location Address: 4' (15 plV^hlAl^
ZlPCoa.:

DAYS AND HOURS OF OPERATION
Business I- ours:
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday

Outdoor Area Hours:
to

1^

In

Qfiii.

SM

to

Thursday

dP') to

Friday
Saturday

ML to

ML to

Seasonal Variations:

M Live Music

& Recorded Music
□ DJ Music
□ Dancing
□ Nude Entertainers

i(»W to IQ/jVi

Monday

{1 r.u'K to

Tuesday
Wednesday

iM_tO
{Dm

U/TP

The outdoor area Is used for:

Sunday

Thursday
Friday
Saturday

jiLl

jESlio;JMil
II

to

%

<^•1" to (0
ML to. \(\n\)

n_@itoZH20

jSt'Food service Hours: lldjyi to
to'Alcohol service Hours:

Ag'iS/

The exterior area is adequately viewed and/or
supervised by Service Permittees.

—

(Investigator's Initials)

Yes □ No if yes, explain: fed
Check all that apply:
□ Karaoke

iWl

P Enclosed, how 2d

/.V /)

DAYS & HOURS OF LIVE OR DJ fl/IUSIC

d Coin-operated Games
d Video Lottery Machines
d Social Gaming
□ Pool Tables
d Other;

Sunday

to

Monday

to

Tuesday

to

Wednesday

to

Thursday
Friday

Saturday

UM
Vz-y//

to

aim

I Qm.'
'^-mr/ to / omt
to

SEATING COUNT
Restaurant:

/QS

Lounge:
Banquet:

Outdoor:

OLCC USE ONLY

Investigator Verified Seating;.^

Other (explain):

Total Seating: 3

O

(Y)

.(N)

Investigator Initials:.
Date:

ur^derstand If my answers are noUr^ and complete, the OLCC may deny my license application.
A pplicant Signature:

Date:

!// ^// /-

1-800-452-OLCC (6522)
www.oregon.gov/olcc

(rev. 12/07)

OREGON LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION

floor plan
Ypur floor nian must hg ffpbmltted on thic

Use a sepyate Floor Plan Form for each level or floor of the building.

vldaoSry'™^^

pl^rdllSewalk'clfe
table if you are applying for a

1-

}o

90i_5L~i®«n«

'TZ^'Oh

pi ;.v • uy

uirfir./

^1-("-iVwU

if.'Tuirjj

Lov.t;'.

V\rvv ir-iTc
VU/KU:

PFct=L_

'r-;■?i>y.-iQ' •■" ■• ■' '• .:
$rrr

® -W f

-'' *

1—^

LZ3 'tll

IM.

CsmpA^noi

Applicant Name

Br

'*Jame (dba)^

(J

t^udd ftW/'

"19^^ I

Trade Name

City and ZIP Code

'

OLCC USE ONLY.

J'

, _ dir\xm«cW^W

OMerr^tf^/lP,

|nitiels:l\ T

1-800-452-OLCC (6522)
www.oregon.gov/olcc

^ac^\c

(rev. 09/12)

OREGON LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION

FLOOR PLAN
Yourflggr pisn musf he submittRd op this form.
Thl
'show'^0'"^
buiidinq
Thf
f1 plan7ss must
for each level or floor of the= uuiioing.
The fT.?/,
floor
ihft snan.r.r.

IncIudllSS^^
Full
\nHuri'r7: L;

SrSwalfifafe'aS

''®strooms, outside patio and sidewalk cafe areas t

^ciude all tables and chairs (see examDie on hnrif of fhie

'.

'

^or each table if you are applying for a

f2?0or.y(,iT

firmnf
dtfioinyU CcnyiAn,.
lU
^piicant Name
^ py
PkiiMfit

Cam

OLCC USE ONLY.

x\

-M-'iS ^Lrr\ ^ '^PR POSTING ASSIGNMENT(S)v -

ff<5 cffl edSxf diw^e^Sikrc\\)
Date;

—Initials:

City and ZIP Code

1-800-452-OLCC (6522)
www.oregon.gov/olcc

6%4

(rev. 09/12)

OREGON LIQUOR CONTROL COMMISSION

FLOOR plan
f'Qpr plan must Hr subm!ttT.ri nn ihis form

Use a separate Fioor Plan Form for each Isvel or floor of the buiidinq.
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n!,p/-if• f'

i
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4

:di-
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3
jo"0

1 eUUsi
' kt// //r/.' O 7=

I

liirftAy
.C>Tt«lf»J

\ \ \;, Splcv-Vvi^r. {
rrtwr'it

Ot.'.JV

tSSEEr

1
1—n
-- -L-a=.

w"ai IT ^

I
'

/

rstr,' -

>2-2£-9 ■:iS^

WrfGiSW

hr-prrn
2x^.<#^ TAssty ^«CiC /Pia?£i "

tt/rncf^-f
Applicant Name

CfVh^ttni
OLCCt/SeOA/AV:,
UdC UNLY.

^

dt'iB

Trade Name (dba):

JkLAW,
01?
City and ZIP Code

J

PqSTING ASSIGNMENT(S)

Sfiv^'
l^ctoimkkxr
Pa.e:, Q^/l^/iP^,
_ Initials:. ^ ■ (

1-800-452-OLCC (6522)
www.oregon.gov/ofcc

(rev. 12/07)
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Exhibit C

SANDWICHES
PORK SANDWICH 13

Pork,bacrai,fried egg,s^vlss, kirncin on Great White bread
with anarugulasalad AVAILABLE UNTIL 6PM
THE REUBEN U

SLOW-ROASTED

Turkey or Icmpeh willi fry sauce, housemade kraut and
swiss on Pine Street Bakery rye bread

Uotisseried meats served with nidish,cucumber, seasomd

greens,and pickled red onion. Choice ofpita,salad orplatter.
CHICKEN

HILD HOUSEMADE HAPISSA

PITA 13 - SALAO 13 - PLATTER 14.S

SIDES & SNACKS
FBC POPCORN

3

Salt & vinegar, kimchi or sjilLed caramel

Seasonal greens with fennenied honey lemon dressing
SEASONED HUTS & OLIVES

PORK

MUSTARD, FENHEl. SAGE, LEMOH

CHOOSE: ONE 4 - TWO 7 - THREE 10

PITA 13 - SALAD 13 - PLATTER 14.5

Seasonal greens with iwmegninato dijon dressing

• GARLIC ROSEMARY ALMONDS
• LEMON HERB CHILI OLIVES
• CURRIED PEANUTS

LAMB

MIHT, THYME, CUMIN

• HONEY HARISSA CASHEWS

PITA U - SALAD 14 ~ PLATTER 15.5

Scu-somd grDt'n.s with black gariic dres.sing
HANDCUT FERMENT FRIES

7

Fbrmtint ketchup, fiy sauce
FALAFEL

fava bean, herbs

PITA 13 - SALAD 13 - PLATTER 14.5

Sca.soiiuJ greens witli fernientod honey lemon dressing

HUMMUS AND FLATBREAD PLATTER

13.5

ADD CHICKEN *4 - ADD FALAFEL *4

Pila served nilh fresii herb cream and l^rment fries

Hummus,feta, olh'cs, grilled pita

Plotter scned \rild rice and house fenmonts
LAMB MEATBALLS

11

Mre meatballs, heri> cream,red beet and cherry chuLney
BURGERS

Sened with Fenneni fries on a Pina Sireel Bakery
brioche bun
THE FALAFEL BURGER 14

Para been burger wilii laliini j-ogurt, bread £ butter pickles
fresh urjgulu,crispy c:irn>ls

FETA Vi' lTH WARM MIHT Oil

S

Marinated cheese, pita craclcers

FERMENT PLATE

12

Housemade kraut, IdmchI, pickled vegetables, pita chips

THE FEC BURGER* 14
ADD CHEDDAR. SWISS OR BLUE

Cascade Farms grass fed beef cjwked medium with

Ferment fry sauce, brendi: butter piddes, romaine, red onion
THE LAMB ELiHGER'^- 16

ADD OK'S
EACQK

2

FRIED EGG

HUM.HUS

1.5

c

4

v.

House seasoneti Cascade Farm.s lamb cooked medium

FETA

5

wilJi fi-esh herii cream, pickled red onion and celety

ROASTED LAMB

S

FORK, CHICKEN, FALAFEL, TEMPEH ^
FiTA OR PITA CHIPS
*hcn-.B arc served rjw or uivdcrcookcti or conluin

KIMCHi OR KRAUT

2.25

4

ra\v or undcrcookcti ingrcdicnlK *CnnsumiriC raw or

uadt-rcookcd mcols, pouitrj', sccfood..shelinsh or p^rcs
muy increase vourrLsk of foodbiirnc illticss, e-siieciaily
If you have certain medical conditions.

LOCAL MUSHROOMS
SIDE SALAD

4

1—1

4

!Z

3PH-6PH EVERDAY
SI OFF BEER, KOMBUCHA & COCKTAIL OF THE DAY

FBC BURGER

7

AlttujKe
SALT AND VINEGAR FRIES

4

[lousurnuilc fry suuco
KIHCHI WINGS (3 PER ORDER)
SwcKil picklcH, cilanlro croum
HUMMUS AND PITA

5

ADD SEASONED LAMB *2

SALAD

4

Ix)ail gjvcus,cucumbur, radish,cn)uU»ns
pomcgmnQle dljon dressing

POPCORN FLIGHT

6

Sidled air.iinol, kimchi, siilL & vincgnr

(? E K

g [?) -if
SIGNATURE BEERS
16 OZ POUR 6 - FLIGHT tO - CARAFE 11.BO

ERHENT IS A HODERH UREWEny THAT FUSES TRADITIONAL
ARHHOUSE TECHNIQUES WITH A FORWARD-THINKING
CiEHTIFIC APPROACH. DORN OUT OF AN APPRECIATION

OR THE ART OF FERMENTATION, FERMENT OFFERS A UNIQUE

INDIA PALE ALE

b o* aic/vol 86 iou

Cmorully cixiflctl lo fully oxpicss ics curnlctl Imi's'"«l JiiasLs, Rrnieiulntlia PiihAh
iliL'liops wilu'UtLulni^biii'lwl hyI»illci iK'ss.*riioblscnitj'. Ilglulj'swocltnalls
dikI fniUy, diy I'rasi
Impnit nn hoHineccuLs unimn to give tim nio n complex nose
of poiicli, Umgcriuo.ond ixil ceiloi:

AMILY OF BEERS AND KOMDUCHAS THAT TAP THE WILD
ERRAIN OF THE COLUHDIA RIVER GORGE FOR INSPIRATION
NO FORAGED INGREDIENTS.

NITRO DRY STOUT

4 s* alc/vol 35 iuu

I-hniciti DiySlant emlxxlies ihespiril of liie exiiemely C|uniraljk'. mklniBht-black
nk-s of Dublin. A pale nuLsli anil unkpic black spnige lediniiiue Imimm n gciille
ocuiiiy to llic beer along with n clean,(lelicnle inasl choincler in tbis surprisingjy
refvcsbinRilafkole.
12* PILS CZECH-STYLE LAGER

6* alc/vol 40 iou

Feniiciit l2'PiIs Czech-Slyk Lttgcr uses bai ley lulscil anil mallei] in Hobomin onil the

i e\ei-«l Sanzhnp gn.wn in Czech Republic. Its bivivetl iviili the uoiiii-atly soft anil pure
ivnler from Ml. Homl lo ochimu a umly aulbcatlc Euiviwan-.siyle lager.
ESB

5 4* AlC/VOl

.16 IOU

nrmciK ESB is olnio.iL puimluxically complex. Rich lln\Di-snntl oromns mx'

coiupliinenlei)ijy a clean, cliy finish thai makes II ii peiTecl pair with a niile range
of fomls. Vcs,inu liave pei iul.ssion lo hare anollier.
PALE ALE

4 0* ALC/VOL

43 ibu

Rrmviit Pule Ale is iaspiixsl by the brewing uuililioas of Burton-oii-Trenl oi the

liirn of llic Ifllb a-ntniy. I leit lrKim molted bailoy and hop varletiea come logcllicr

witli 0 specially somx-eil Engllsli ale yeasi lo pioiluce n itsuIl ilml is crisp and
ivfrcsliing. featuring a compliLX depth of character with notes of ten, maiinolatle,
and a liinlof rose.

HAPPY HOUR 3PM-GPH EVERYDAY

32 nZ R 04 OZ GROWLER FILLS AVAILABLE
ASK ABOUT OUR FOC MERCHANDISE

f © @FERMCHTBREWIHC

SIGNATURE BEERS fCOH'T)
U 02 POUR

B - CARAFE

KQMBUCHA
nOUSEMADE. TEA FORWARD. HOH-

U.SO

ALCOHOUC FERMEHTEO BEVERAGE

WHITE RIVER SAISON ALE

.-.v u'./voi

mu

IZ 02 POUR

4 - FLIGHT

7

Fvniiciil While !{ir-tr.'<<iisiiii Ale MIoto in (lie tiiidillun (d" tlio smiill rarmlnniSL'

hivHci k'SofWjillomii. \Vc-conilfinc mulls nnil lt<)|).s Tnim thcUclgiitn, Fi vncl),
mill ni-minn cmiiid-jsiilo. which Ihcn rcmiunls wUh yrasi c-:i|itiiml frnm (ho winil
on (hoslojiisiifMl. Ilomi tixavaicn ii iil> uniiiiioalo (liai LslKitli ivrivshing iiiiil
won(leifiiil)'i.inn[ilc\.

SEHCHA
JAPANESE GREEN TEA

Hints orbiinnim,

(Iclk-nte pencil (inlsii

BIERE DE GARDE ALE

i nr, /iLc/ViM

,m ifju

Fi'rnwiil /iiivr/Ji;(i«n/t','l/cisl)!'ewc(l In n fnnnhmisc si.vloiii'iginnting fnim iho
NDul-l'as-ile-Ciilais rogimi ofFiniicc. Tliosiilxli; iiiiahLvs of(his niiilt-rnnvanl hoer

Clime loRciliefli) mnko smiielhing d uly unii|uc'. Wild yoasi ri iini lite sIiiik-s nf
Ml. IIihhI aiv mai iiwl willisiiicy, hoilnil hojis rrum Kinope, in-nihiciiigttn vorilnblo
loiToir (liiU iimixo ihls a d'lii.' '■Iicor foi- keeping."

OOLONG
TAIWANESE TEA

Flartiiy imltiiicss, |>car
iimlcocuiiul

ASSAM
INDIAN BLACK TEA

bight imtcs oT cnnlnliiu{>e anil

PREMIUM PEERS

buiinmi, iliy linncycil finish
0 02 POUR

OLD ALE

C

"1 4-4 Aic/viH

111 lyu

KQMBUCHA COCKTAILS

/').77»ivi( Old Ah Lsniiigliccrljuilliin siibtlo nuances, coluhraling over iMii-hiinihril
yeais uf (he English nio lirewlng tinilillon. A liefiy gnun bill uT Etimix.'an iiiall.s
cimililncs will) liii|isbi\nl mnlpi-nwnln Eiiglaiul lo ihihIucoiim nie rich anil Iiijx'ixhI wilh

HOUSE COCKTAILS

10

a cn|)|iorglii\v. A year in Kreiicli nali wine banoU inndires Ihis gentle

HARIONBERRY WHISKEY SOUR

SPICED MARGARITA

giant inlii a line siiijiing beer.

OOLONG KOHBUCHA

ASSAM KOMQUCHA

BourTwn, Oi-cgon imiiionlwiTy,
leiiiuii, ginger vincgiir

IlnlKiierii tctiuiln, orange,

L'OR DE NOIR

5 av. AU/vai

zi ibu

Wlieiiymi cclliini iTunch rnrmhimsc ale in pinal noirijarivlsern woriil-elass jiiiml
ni>Irrr(im tiie Columbia River Goige, llieix'sult isn rarrroiuiinlinaiy ate. PithIhcoiI
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Exhibit D

License Type

License

License

Code

Fee

A Summary of Primary License Privileges and Requirements
BRW designates a license that allows on-premises consumption (including tastings) of alcohol by

patrons. Must meet the alcohol server education, service permit, and liquor liability insurance
requirements.

BRWNC designates a licensee that does not allow any on-premises consumption of alcohol by patrons.
Eligible to be exempted from the alcohol server education, service permit, and liquor liability insurance

requirements.
Brewery-

$250

Public House

(annually)

•^71.200

And $2.60

(annually)
Alcohol
Server
Education

fee

May make malt beverages (but only at the 1^' location).
May sell and distribute malt beverages directly to WMBW licensees in Oregon.
May distribute malt beverages manufactured on the licensed premises to any other premises licensed to
the same licensee, whether a manufacturer, wholesaler, or retail premises.
May sell and distribute directly to licensees in Oregon in a calendar year no more than 7,500 barrels (31
U.S. gallons to a barrel) of malt beverages produced by the brewery-public house licensee.
May not import malt beverages into Oregon.
May export malt beverages out of Oregon (Oregon has no requirements to ship or deliver malt
beverages to a business or individual outside of Oregon; however, the state or country in which the
business or individual is located may have requirements).
May sell malt beverages, wine, and cider for consumption on or off the licensed premises.

May sell malt beverages, wine, and cider to individuals in a securely covered containerT^rowier")for
consumption off the licensed premises (the container for wine and cider may not hold more than 2
gallons; however, the container size limit does not apply to malt beverages).
May sell malt beverages in a container holding seven or more gallons ("keg") directly to consumers for
consumption off the licensed premises. A "keg" is defined in ORS 471.478(4). If sell kegs must follow
OAR 845-006-0441 (keg tag).
The license comes with the privilege to make next-day delivery of malt beverages, wine, and cider
directly to an Oregon resident. Note: must follow OAR 845-006-0392 and 845-006-0396.

To make same-delivery of malt beverages, wine, and cider directly to an Oregon resident the licensee
must apply and received OLCC prior approval. Note: must follow OAR 845-006-0392 and 845-0060396.

Eligible to obtain a 2"'^ and 3'''^ location to do ail license privileges except manufacture. '
Eligible to apply for a "special event" license: SEBPH.
Must obtain an OLCC privilege tax bond.
Must obtain liquor liability insurance (even if not allowing any on-premises consumption of alcohol by
patrons).
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License

^ode

License

A Summarv of Prlmarv License Privileaes and Reauirements

Fee

Full On-

$400

Premises

(annually)

Sales,

•/ May sell and serve distilled spirits, malt beverages, wine, and cider for consumption on the licensed }

^premises (this is the license most "full-service" restaurants obtaini
•

Commercial

And $2.60

QRS^TVtTS^

(annually)

•

Alcohol
Server

•

^—

May sell malt beverages, wine, and cider to individuals in a securely covered container ("growler") for
consumption off the licensed premises (the container may not hold more than 2 gallons).
Eligible to apply to get pre-approved to cater some events off of the licensed premises (events that are
small, usually closed to the general public, and where food service is the primary activity).
Eligible to apply for a "special event" license: TUAL.

Education
fee
F\jll On-

F-CAT

$400

•

(annually)

Premises

Mav sell and serve distilled spirits, malt beveraoes. wine, and cider via ore-aooroved caterina but onlv for
events off of the annuallv licensed oremises fthese are events that are small, usuallv closed to the

Sales, Caterer

general public, and where food service is the primary activity).

QRS 471.175

And $2.60

•

May not sell or serve alcohol for consumption on the annually licensed premises.

(annually)

•

Eligible to apply for a "special event" license: TUAL.

Alcohol

Server
Education
Full On-

F-FPC

$400

•

(annually)

Premlses

Sales, For-

May sell and serve distilled spirits, malt beverages, wine, and cider for consumption on the licensed
premises, but only for members and guests.

•
And $2.60

May sell malt beverages, wine, and cider to individuals in a securely covered container ("growler") for
consumption off the licensed premises (the container may not hold more than 2 gallons).

Profit Private
Club

(annually)

•

Must have a minimum of 100 members.

•

ORS 471.475

Alcohol
Server
Education

•

Eligible to apply to get pre-approved to cater some events off of the licensed premises (events at which
only members and guests may attend and where food service is the primary activity).
Eligible to apply for a "special event" license for a temporarily licensed event at which only members and

$200

•

guests may attend: TUAL.
Full OnPremises

F-CLU

(annually)

Sales,

May sell and serve distilled spirits, malt beverages, wine, and cider for consumption on the licensed
premises, but only for members and guests.

•

May sell malt beverages, wine, and cider to individuals in a securely covered container ("growler")for
consumption off the licensed premises (the container may not hold more than 2 gallons).

Nonprofit

And $2.60

Private Club

(annually)

•

Must have a minimum of 100 members.

Alcohol

•
•

Must be a nonprofit corporation registered as such with Oregon's Office of the Secretary of State.
Eligible to apply to get pre-approved to cater some events off of the licensed premises(events at which
only members and guests may attend and where food service is the primary activity).
Eligible to apply for a "special event" license for a temporarily licensed event at which only members and
guests may attend: TUAL.

QRS 471.475

Server
Education

•
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Exhibit E

845-005-0427. Retail On-Premises Malt Beverage or Wine..., OR ADC 845-005-0427

Oregon Administrative Rules Compilation
Chapter 845. Oregon Liquor Control Commission
Division 5. Criteria for Issuance and Maintenance of Licenses
Deliveiy of Wine or Cider Directly to Retail Licensees
OAR 845-005-0427

845-005-0427. Retail On-Premises Malt Beverage or Wine

Sampling Involving Manufacturer or Certificate of Approval Holder
Currentness

(1) Certificate of Approval holders and Oregon Winery, Grower Sales Privilege, Brewery-Public House, Brewery, and
Warehouse licensees may conduct or assist at tasting events at Full On-Premises Sales and Limited On-Premises Sales

licensed premises, and at Off-Premises Sales licensed premises which sell petroleum products in compliance with OAR
845-006-0450. for the purpose of promoting their wine, cider, and malt beverage products to the public.

(2) Sample lasting events permitted under this rule:

(a) Do not require a special or temporary license;

(b) Must be conducted in compliance with OAR 845-006-0450.

Credits

Statutory/Other Authority: ORS 471,471.030, 471.040, 471.730(1)&(5)
Stats. Implemented: ORS 471.402

Hisloiy: OLCC 19-2000, f. 12-6-00, cert. ef. 1-1-01; OLCC 7-2003 (Temp), f. & cert. ef. 5-20-03 thur 11-16-03; OLCC
12-2003, f. 9-23-03, cert. ef. 11-1-03

Current through rules published in Oregon Bulletin Volume 57, No. 9, September 1, 2018.
OAR 845-005-0427. OR ADC 845-005-0427

End of Documcni
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845-006-0450. Retail On-Premises Malt Beverage, Wine, or..., OR ADC 845-006-0450

Oregon Administrative Rules Compilation
Chapter 845. Oregon Liquor Control Commission

Division 6. Applications; Requirements; Restrictions; Prohibited Conduct
OAR 845-006-0450

845-006-0450. Retail On-Premises Malt Beverage, Wine, or CiderTastings Involving Suppliers
Currentness

The Commission allows certain other Oregon licensees to conduct or participate in malt beverage, cider, or wine sample

tasting on Full On-Premises Sales, Limited On-Premises Sales, and Off-Premises Sales licensed premises as specified in
OAR 845-005-0427, subject to the requirements and limits identified in this rule.

(1) Sample Sizes. The size of each sample must not exceed one and a half ounces for wine or cider and three ounces
for mall beverages.

(2) Identified Tasting Area.

(a) Any Off-Premises Sales retailer who conducts tastings or who allows manufacturers to conduct tastings on the
retail premises must identify a specific tasting area or areas.

(b) The area/s must be of a size and design such that the person(s) conducting the tasting can observe and control
persons in the area to ensure no minors or visibly intoxicated persons possess or consume alcohol.
(c) Customers must remain in the tasting area or areas until they have finished consuming the sample.
(d)The retailer must keep on file at the premises a floor plan identifying the lasting area(s).

(e) If a retailer does not have an identified tasting area or areas, the Commission may require prior approval of an
area or areas before the retailer conducts any more tastings or allows any more manufacturer-conducted tastings
on the premises.

(3) Number of In-Slore Tastings.

(a)A manufacturer may be in each retail premises no more than 12 days per calendar year for the purpose oftastings.
(b)There is no limit on the number oftastings a retailer may conduct, but the retailer must not allow a manufacturer
on the retailer's premises more than 12 days per calendar year for the purpose of tastings.
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845-006-0450. Retail On-Premlses Malt Beverage, Wine, or..., OR ADC 845-006-0450

(4) Server Requirements. Aicohol servers must have a valid Oregon service permit.

(5)Record Keeping. The manufacturer or wholesaler must keep a record of each tasting they conduct,including the dale
and location of each event, the products served and the names of the servers.

(6) Manufacturer-Conducted Sample Tastings: Oregon law allows Oregon Winery, Grower Sales Privilege, Brewery,
Brewery-Public House and Warehouse licensees and Oregon Certificate of Approval holders, for the product for which
they hold the certificate, to conduct tastings:

(a) These license holders must provide the product to be tasted, and remove any remaining product at the end of
the tasting;

(b) These license holders must provide or pay for a person to serve the wine, cider, or malt beverages. The server

must be the manufacturer's employee or agent. The manufacturer may not compensate any employee or agent of
the retail licensee to participate in the tasting;

(c) The retailer may advertise these events. These license holders may advertise these events as allowed in OAR
845-013-0040;

(d) An Oregon Wholesale Malt Beverage and Wine licensee may conduct tastings under this section only if
representing a Certificate of Approval holder.

(7) Retailer-Conducted Tastings. Retailers with Full On-Premises Sales, Limited On-Premises Sales and Off-Premises
Sales licenses may conduct tastings on their licensed premises only as follows:

(a)The retail licensee must provide the product to be tasted.

(b)The retail licensee must provide the person to serve the wine,cider, or malt beverage. The server must be the retail
licensee's employee or agent and may not be an employee or agent of an Oregon Winery, Grower Sales Privilege,
Brewei-y, Brewery-Public House, Warehouse, Wholesale Mall Beverage and Wine licensee or an Oregon Certificate
of Approval holder.

(c) The retail licensee may not accept any financial assistance from an Oregon Winery, Grower Sales Privilege,

Brewei7, Brewery-Public House, Warehouse, Wholesale Malt Beverage and Wine licensee or an Oregon Certificate
of Approval holder.

(d)The retailer may advertise the tasting.

(e) The retailer may hold an unlimited number of retailer-conducted tastings.
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Exhibit F

471.175. Full on-premises sales license, OR ST § 471.175

West's Oregon Revised Statutes Annotated
Title 37. Alcoholic Liquors; Controlled Substances; Drugs

Chapter 471. Alcoholic Liquors Generally (Refs &Annos)
Liquor Licenses
(Retail licenses)(Refs & Annos)
O.R.S. § 471.175

471.175. Full on-premises sales license
Currentness

(1)The holder of a full on-premises sales license may sell by the drink at retail wine, malt beverages, cider and distilled
liquor. Except as provided in this section, all alcoholic beverages sold under a full on-premises sales license must be
consumed on the licensed premises.

(2) A full on-premises sales license may be issued only to: ^
(a) A nonprofit private club, as described in subsection (8) of this section.

(b) A public passenger carrier as provided in ORS 471.182.

(c) A commercial establishment, as defined in ORS 471.001 (2).

(d) A public location that does not qualify for licensing under paragraphs (a)to (c) of this subsection if:

(A)Food is cooked and served at the location;

(B)The predominant business activity at the location is other than the preparation or serving offood or the serving
of alcohol; and

(C)The location meets any minimum food service requirements established by Oregon Liquor Control Commission
rule.

(e) A caterer, subject to the requirements of ORS 471.184.

(3)The holder of a full on-premises sales license shall allow a patron to remove a partially consumed bottle of wine from
the licensed premises if the wine is served in conjunction with the patron's meal, the patron is not a minor and the patron
is not visibly intoxicated.
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471.175. Full on-premises sales license, OR ST § 471.175

(4) The holder of a full on-premises sales license is entitled to purchase any distilled liquor from an agent of the
commission appointed pursuant to ORS 471.750 at a discount of not more than five percent off the regular listed
price fixed by the commission, together with all taxes, in a manner prescribed by commission rule. For purposes of

compensation by the commission, the appointed agent shall be credited with such sales at full retail cost. The commission
may not require the licensee to purchase more than one container of distilled liquor at a time if the distilled liquor:

(a) Except as provided in subsection (9) of this section, has a retail sales price of $30 or more per container;

(b)Is available through a distributor in the United States that does not require the conunission to acquire more than
one case of the distilled liquor in a single transaction;

(c) Is not regularly stocked by the commission; and

(d)Is ordered in a 750 milliliter container size if available in that size.

(5) The holder of a full on-premises sales license may purchase distilled liquor only from a retail sales agent of the
commission or from another person licensed under this section who has purchased the distilled liquor from a retail sales
agent of the commission.

(6) The holder of a full on-premises sales license may sell factory-sealed containers of wine to a person who organizes a

private gathering on the licensee's premises if the wine was acquired as part of a larger purchase of wine by the licensee
for the purpose of the gathering and only part of the larger purchase was consumed at the gathering. Wine sold under
this subsection may be sold only for an amount adequate to compensate the licensee for the amounts paid by the licensee
for the wine.

(7) The holder of a full on-premises sales license may sell for consumption off the licensed premises malt beverages,
wines and cider in securely covered containers provided by the consumer and having capacities of not more than two
gallons each.

(8) A nonprofit private club, including but not limited to a fraternal or veterans organization, may qualify for a full onpremises sales license under this section only if the club meets any minimum membership, nonprofit status and food
service requirements established by commission rule.

(9)The commission may annually adjust the price threshold established in subsection (4)(a) of this section by a percentage

equal to the percentage change in the Portland-Salem, OR-WA Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers for All
Items as published by the Bureau ofLabor Statistics ofthe United States Department of Labor. However,the commission
may not adjust the price threshold to be less than $30.

Credits

Laws 1999, c. 351,§2; Laws 200L c. 104, §213; Laws 2001, c. 154,§ 1; Laws 2010, c. 33 (1st Sp. Sess.), § 2, eff. March
4, 2010; Laws 201 l,c. 180,§ 1, eff. Jan. 1,2012; Laws 2013, c. 32.§ 1, eff. April 11,2013.

westlaw

471.001. Definitions, OR ST § 471.001

West's Oregon Revised Statutes Annotated
Title 37. Alcoholic Liquors; Controlled Substances; Drugs
Chapter 471. Alcoholic Liquors Generally (Refs & Annos)
General Pro\dsions

O.R.S. § 471.001

471.001. Definitions
Currentness

As used in this chapter and ORS chapter 473:

(1)"Alcoholic beverage" and "alcoholic liquor" mean any liquid or solid containing more than one-half of one percent
alcohol by volume and capable of being consumed by a human being.

(2)"Commercial establishment" means a place of business:

(a) Where food is cooked and served;

(b)That has kitchen facilities adequate for the preparation and serving of meals;

(c) That has dining facilities adequate for the serving and consumption of meals; and

(d)That:

(A)If not a for-profil private club, serves meals to the general public; or

(B) If a for-profit private club, serves meals to the club's members and guests and complies with any minimum
membership and food seiwice requirements established by Oregon Liquor Control Commission rules.

(3)"Commission" means the Oregon Liquor Control Commission.

(4)"Distilled liquor" means any alcoholic beverage other than a wine, cider or malt beverage. "Distilled liquor" includes
distilled spirits.

(5)"Licensee" means any person holding a license issued under this chapter.
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471.001. Definitions, OR ST §471.001

(6)(a)"Malt beverage" means an alcoholic beverage obtained by the fermentation of grain that contains not more than
14 percent alcohol by volume.

(b)"Malt beverage" includes:

(A)Beer, ale, porter, stout and similar alcoholic beverages containing not more than 14 percent alcohol by volume;

(B) Malt beverages containing six percent or less alcohol by volume and that contain at least 51 percent alcohol by
volume obtained by the fermentation of grain, as long as not more than 49 percent of the beverage's overall alcohol
content is obtained from flavors and other added nonbeverage ingredients containing alcohol; and

(C) Malt beverages containing more than six percent alcohol by volume that derive not more than 1.5 percent of
the beverage's overall alcohol content by volume from flavors and other added nonbeverage ingredients containing
alcohol.

(c)"Malt beverage" does not include cider or an alcoholic beverage obtained primarily by fermentation of rice, such
as sake.

(7)"Manufacturer" means every person who produces, brews, ferments, manufactures or blends an alcoholic beverage
within this state or who imports or causes to be imported into this slate an alcoholic beverage for sale or distribution
within the state.

(8)"Permittee" means a person holding a permit issued under ORS 471.360 to 471.385.

(9)"Premises" or "licensed premises" means a location licensed under this chapter and includes all enclosed areas at the
location that are used in the business operated at the location, including offices, kitchens, rest rooms and storerooms,
including all public and private areas where patrons are permitted to be present. "Premises" or "licensed premises"
includes areas outside of a building that the commission has specifically designated as approved for alcoholic beverage
service or consumption.

(10)"Regulatory specialist" means a full-time employee of the commission who is authorized to act as an agent of the
commission in conducting inspections or investigations, making arrests and seizures, aiding in prosecutions for offenses,
issuing citations for violations and otherwise enforcing this chapter, ORS 474.005 to 474.095, 474.115, 475B.010 to
475B.545, 475B.550 to 475B.590 and 475B.600 to 475B.655, commission rules and any other statutes the commission
considers related to regulating liquor, marijuana or marijuana-derived products.

(11)"Wine" means any fermented vinous liquor or fruitjuice, or other fermented beverage fit for beverage purposes that
is not a malt beverage, containing more than one-half of one percent of alcohol by volume and not more than 21 percent
of alcohol by volume."Wine" includes fortified wine."Wine" does not include cider.
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Exhibit G

845-006-0460. Food Service at Commercial Establishment..., OR ADC 845-006-0460

Oregon Administrative Rules Compilation
Chapter 845. Oregon Liquor Control Commission
Division 6. Applications; Requirements; Restrictions; Prohibited Conduct
OAR 845-006-0460

845-006-0460. Food Service at Commercial Establishment with Full On-Premises Sales License
Currentness

(1)Purpose: The Oregon Liquor Control Act allows licensed commercial establishments with food service to sell distilled
spirits by the drink. ORS 471.001(2) defines a commercial establishment as a place of business where food is cooked and
served, which has adequate kitchen facilities for the preparation and serving of meals, and has dining facilities adequate
for the serving and consumption of meals. A commercial establishment must also either serve meals to the general public

or, if a for-profit private club, must serve meals to the club's members and guests and comply with minimum food service
requirements established by Commission rule. Tliis rule sets the food service requirements for commercial establishments

with a Full On-Premises Sales license. The applicant has the burden of proving it meets the standards and qualifications
of this rule and OAR 845-006-0466.

(2) Food Service at Required Meal Periods.

(a) A business open after 5:00 pm must make available to its patrons in all areas where alcohol service is available

an offering of at least five different meals during a regular meal period which must last at least three hours. At least
three out of the five different meals used to meet the minimum meal requirement must include a main course or
entre(substantial food item) which has been prepared or cooked on the premises in some manner beyond the simple
re-heating ofa pre-cooked frozen food or carry-out item obtained from a business other than the licensed premises.
A business may have fewer than five different meals in the premises or in an area if the Commission determines that

the clearly dominant emphasis in the premises or in the area is food service after 5:00 pm.

(b)A business not open after 5:00 pm must make available to its patrons in all areas where alcohol service is available

an offering of at least five different meals during a required meal period which must last at least two hours. At least
three out of the five different meals used to meet the minimum meal requirement must include a main course or
entre(substantial food item) which has been prepared or cooked on the premises in some manner beyond the simple
re-heating of a pre-cooked frozen food or carry-out item obtained from a business other than the licensed premises.
A business may have fewer than five different meals in the premises or in an area if the Commission determines that
the clearly dominate emphasis in the premises or in the area is food service before 5:00 pm.

(c) One method for showing that the clearly dominant emphasis in the premises or in the area is food service is for
the Commission to determine that the gross receipts from the sale of meals and substantial food items to patrons
for consumption in the premises or in the area exceed or are reasonably expected to exceed the gross receipts from
alcohol sales when alcohol service is available.
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845-006-0460. Food Service at Commercial Establishment..., OR ADC 845-006-0460

(3) Minimum Food Requirement at Times other than Required Meal Periods. At all times other than required meal

periods and in all areas where alcohol service is available, businesses must make available to their patrons an offering
of at least five different substantial food items.

(4)Dining Seats during Required Meal Periods; The licensed premises must have at least 30 dining seats during required

meal periods. Seats at counters in entertainment areas and at bars as defined in OAR 845-006-0340(2)(i) do not qualify
as dining seating. A premises may have less than 30 dining seats if the Commission determines that the clearly dominant
emphasis ofthe premises is food service as described in section (2)(c)of this rule at all times and in all areas where alcohol
service is available when open to the public.

(5) Violation of any section of this rule is a Categoi7 III violation.

Credits

Statutory/Other Authority: ORS 471,471.030,471.040 & 471.730(1)&(5)
Stats. Implemented: ORS471.175

History: OLCC 19-2000, f. 12-6-00, cert. ef. 1-1-01; OLCC 12-2008, f. 10-13-08, cert. ef. 11-1-08; OLCC 13-2010, f.
10-18-10, cert. ef. 11-1-10

Current through rules published in Oregon Bulletin Volume 57, No.9,September 1,2018.
OAR 845-006-0460, OR ADC 845-006-0460
End of Dociimenl
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